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It is two o ’clock in the morning. I’m
aoom to drop from a lack of sleep, and I’m
about
trying to get the final touches done on The
Bagpipe. ~e11!:
I look at the page, and it is almost
perfect.
. . except for that one line. Should
perfect ...
I change it?
I must admit, I don’t want to. But I
think: what’s more important, my sleep, or
the
the quality of The Bagpipe? Reluctantly, I
take the time to change the line and perfect
the page.
Have you
ever had :
days
like these?
: :led::h:
Y:fucf:::•
rakQilie~i-tlvee
Quite
wit
mmg e with
rustration, mingled
o frustration,
ot of
mte aa lot
drowsiness makes you just want to give up.
But quality is important. As Christians we
it
are called to it.
longWhat’s
What's the result? Whether long
pay
quality
of
term or short-term, the effects
quality.
of
off. Be men and women
So as you add that line to your page,
remember: it is worth it. Don’t
Don't give up.
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we
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how
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comments
Stephen
St.
John
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· ··Debbie
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and want to make The Bagpipe more your
newsmagazine.
So when you see one of the editors,
writers, business managers, photographers
or whomever, tell them what you think. It
will make a difference.
*
*
I want to take a second to thank Kathy
Swink, Candi Henning and Stanley Thomas
for their dedicated work over Fall Break to
get this issue out. There were long hours, but
they were worth iitt Thanks, guys!
*
*
For those of you who participated in
The Bagpipe survey and asked for more
re working on iitt We may have
we're
comics, we’
carCalvin and Hobbes soon, and maybe a car
toon by a studenthere.
Keep
your
eyes
open!
here.
student
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On the Cover
Profile artwork by Kathy Swink and
Jonathan Leal, special to The Bagpipe. For
the story, see pages 8 through 11.
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Letters too_t_h_e_E_d_1_
the Editor
·t_o_r____ ____ ____
_L_e_t_t_e_rs_t_

·.•. Dr. Donovan Graham
. Susan Landress Dear Editor:
re- with vision for a part of Covenant.
I was surprised and very glad to re
Thanks again for sending the paper,
The Bagpipe is
i~ the official student News- ceive my first copy of The Bagpipe. As aa
TheBagpipe
oops
magazine,
and keep up the good work.
('86-'87),I am
former editor of The
he Bagpipe (’86-’87),Iam
his
College. It
is a pubpub formereditorofT
Magazine of Covenant Coll,~ge~
it's worth it.
but
lot,
it’s
lication that is of the students,
by Ul¢
the StQ:,
stu excited to see the new direction you are It takes a
siucte#Wfby
In
Christ,
for the students. Our goal here iS taking it and the things you are hoping to do
dents and fot
Paul English
it It excites me to see another editor
to
glorify
God
in every
possible by us with it.
3/~>'.JX>MjR!~
ey~ry 'way
to glorify God in
_ _ _ _ __
ijteth¢
iifuirid§@.¢yijm
ing otirtaletusandor
our talents and our
minds to evaluate
the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
world from a Christian nuriijs!t
mindset, @()lb
and to mir
interarticle appearing in each issue. Your inter
Dear Editor,
ror the co1.1ege's
college's mottor
"In itjt.
all things . .
mo{tQi)'.in
tor
view
with
Frank
Peretti
was
one
of
the
best
I
College,
Covenant
As a trustee of
Christ pre-eminent."
since
I
have
in
The
Bagpipe
seen
articles
appreciate
I
much
>•••••••·••<•· want you to know how
pre-eminent."(
ChristThe
letters$JO
to Jh~
the ..
w~lcorj1¢sJ¢@f
The Bagpipe ·welcomes
your efforts with the student newspaper. As becoming a trustee.
editor.
Letters must
be signed although
they
oµgfrtll~y
dstb¢iig6e4ilili
ediiliffLettersm
Let me encourage you to keep up the
you are probably aware, each issue is mailed
may remain anonymous
in print.
Send 1¢t<
let
l?rmb. Serict
anpnymcfosiri
may
newspawork
as you strive to publish a newspa
good
receiving
to
to all trustees. I look forward
ters to
to Box
Box 231
Friday, one week prior to
by Fri~y,
231 by
ters
my copy and read it very carefully. While per to the honor and glory of Jesus Christ.
th~ iigijttff
right to
publication. The editors reserve the
Thanks again to you and your staff.
I can not speak for anyone other than myself,
g¢pentllyremwn
edit all letters, but letters will generally
remain -.
me keep abreast Faithfully, in HIS service,
receiving The Bagpipe helps mekeep
in the style of the writer.
Robert W. Bowman
and student thinking.
•·
•••••••••·· · · ·hereiif~e
of the wri~.·
•style
in the·
The
herein
are not
ri.9t of activities
expressed
opinions
Independent Presbyterian Church
I am especially pleased with the "new
“new
necessarily those of Covenant
coµy~~' r · look”
Coven~( College.
nec:essarily
Savannah, Georgia
The Bagpipe. The quality of writing
ofThe
look" of
seems to have improved, as has the type of
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Analysis

Core to be changed
By Dr. Donovan Graham
Contributing Writer
A creative, thinking
teacher is always examining the
curriculum he or she teaches to
necbring improvement where nec
essary. The Covenant College
faculty elects a Curriculum
Committee to promote such an
evaluation on an on-going basis.
For the past year the
committee has been examining
the general education or "core"
“core”
component of our curriculum.
This came about as a result of
discussions held by the entire
faculty at the faculty retreat in
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August, 1988. At that time, two
major concerns occupied the at
attention of the faculty and have
driven the work of the commit
commitdetee since. Those are (1) any de
ficiencies which could be deter
determined in the core, and (2) a desire
to have a core which would do
the best job in accomplishing the
college purpose statement in the
lives of students.
Some possible deficien
deficiencies noted were too much fragfrag
mentation in the core, little per
perceived value of core courses on
the part of students, a lack of
sufficient exposure to the varied
liberal arts, very little cross-cultural awareness, limited opporoppor
tunity to apply what is learned
outside the classroom, and some

20,1989
October 20,
1989 *• Page 3

bibliweakness in developing a bibli
cal perspective on all realms of
knowledge and culture.
These perceived deficiendeficien
cies, along with a review of the
college purpose statement, have
creaopened the doors for some crea
tive and spirited thinking on the
part of the committee. This could
conceivably lead to some new
and very different courses.
While the entire faculty is
currently reviewing a prelimi
preliminary proposal for a new core and
thinking about the possibility of
teaching some new courses, the
curriculum committee is also
eager to have student input to
share with the faculty.
To facilitate that process
the committee has decided to
hold a number of discussions
with students in the near future.
Listen for chapel announcements
or look for bulletin board notices
for the dates, places, and times.
Any student who is concerned
about the structure of the core
curriculum should attend one of
discussions .
these discussions.
contactcould
Or, personal contact
could
be made with committee mem
members Nick Barker, Don Graham,
David Hoover, Roger Lambert,
Jack Muller, Jim Wildeman,
Chris Baker, Cindy Jorritsma, or
administrative liaison Harry
Pinner.
Pinner.
The current time table
calls for a final proposal to be
placed before the faculty by late
this semester. Any changes
approved by the faculty would
be implemented over a two-or
three-year period beginning with
the 1990-91 school year.

Oops!1
iTh.eBagpipe,
A!~~~i~~f!
~u:~rgive

In the September 29 issue of
The Bagpipe, we failed to give
credit
to Jeff M anning as the
crcllitfoJettManning
“A Bald Observation
author of "A
..
; . " Please
Please excuse
excuse this
this
-----”
mistake on our part._________
an.

Features

Think before you go
SPLAT
SPLAT!! on the road
By Amy Diefenthaler
Associate Editor

When our Staley speaker day. I have a physiology test
spoke about Christian thinking, Monday.
I was overwhelmed with oppo
oppoThose are the biggies, and
site emotions. "Take
“Take hold of the I haven’t
haven't even mentioned the
rudder of your mind and steer daily reading and reactions and
the bloomin'
bloomin’ boat!"
boat!” Rogers journals that tie me up, classes
urged. Could he have been all day, and meetings all night.
somewhat irritated with us? Usually, the first things to be
There we sat, comfortable, erased on my ‘Things
''Things to Do"
Do” list
complacent, sleepy, bored, while are sleep, exercise, and devo
devohe presented one of the most tions. Lack of these essentials
challenging chapel talks I have only saps my motivation and
"What are you about thinking power even more. And
ever heard. “What
world?" he asked. “De
in the world?”
"De- now yet another chapel speaker
cide: if this is what I am about in is telling me that I just ain
ain't
’t doing
the world, then these should be things right.
right I don’t
don't wanna hear
thoughts ....
my thoughts.
. . " Trouble is, iitt
Christian thinking takes time, a
But somehow during his
rare thing in a student’s
student's sched
sched- lecture, excitement prevailed
ule.
over my irritation. One mark of
So Dr. Rogers wants us to a Christian mind, he said, is
choose our thoughts—
thoughts-to
"choiceability."
to really “choiceability.”
Base the
think. My first reaction, maybe thoughts you choose on the
Doesn't Christian syllogism: because
like his, was irritation. Doesn’t
he, a man loaded with degrees, God, therefore ...
. . . and face the
understand that a student doesn
’t consequences. Why should this
doesn't
That's not excite me? After all, choosing
have time to think? That’s
meant to sound funny.
my thoughts takes a lot of time
I don't
don’t have time to sit and it's
it’s hard work. And it takes
around and contemplate the courage to act on what I think.
juxtaposition of grace and jus
jusDr. Rogers was not trying
Shakespeare's play Meas
Meas- to place yet another
tice in Shakespeare’s
anotherresponsibilresponsibil
ure/or
ure
fo r Measure. It'salllcando
It’s all I can do ity on me. He was showing me
to get it read before class. Dr. how to be free—
free-free
free from tak
takForeman tells us that these ing notes verbatim, free from
themes run throughout "the play; studying only well enough to
he knows a lot more than me, I “spit
"spit back”
back" on the test. Free
know that much, and so I believe from focusing on what other
him; then I study the idea well people will think of me or expect
enough to do a decent job on the from me. Free from the vague
test without coming up with any guilt I feel because I have never
ideas or conclusions of my own. taken the time to attend a WCF
ldon'thavetimeto.
I'mrunning meeting, write a prison pen pal,
Idon’thavetim eto. I’mrunning
on three and a half hours of sleep or help in the Special Olympics.
because I was up til 7 a.m. study
study- How could he do so much in one
ing for a test today. I have to lecture?
IO-minute lesson tomor
teach a 10-minute
tomorFirst, Dr. Rogers showed
row. An essay is due the next me how to be free from profes
row.
profes-

sors' and students’
students' expectations
sors’
when he told me I have to think
for myself. Second, he freed me
from feeling like I have to con
contribute to every worthy cause by
showing me why I have to say no
to most of them: they demand
that I should spend
precious time thatl
thinking.
During my three years at
college, I have felt as though I
have been running faster and
faster down a steep hill. You
remember doing that as a kid?
You get a panicky feeling and
you try to run faster, take longer
strides, circle your arms about to
keep your balance, but the hill
just seems to suck you down.
About three weeks ago I
thought I was going to go
SPLAT! in the road, just like I
used to in a more literal sense
when I was a kid. Though I am
constantly busy with studies and

I have tried to meet them all. As
I mentioned above, I finally
reached the limit of what I could
do. So I dropped a four hour
course and, in effect, dropped
my minor. A
hhhh___
Ahhhh
....
Yesterday I just laid in
the hammock outside my apart
apartment and chose some thoughts.
What else can you do in a ham
hamaren' t sleepy
mock when you aren’t
andyoudon'thaveany
and
you don’thaveanybooks?
books? I
felt like I used to as a kid when I
lie down in the grass and
would he
make pictures of the clouds. I
felt peaceful.
Some people lay down in
bed at night, exhausted, but can't
can’t
sleep because their minds are
That's a good indication
racing. That’s
they're not taking enough
that they’re
time to think during the day.
Their minds seize the opportuopportu
nity to finally reflect on things,
but they shut it down because

“I would hope that in your four years at
Covenant you would be able to understand that
this planet is unfinished work, and our business
is to take it over and make it better, make a dif
ference. This is not as good as it gets. Do
something and make it better”
-Dr. Russ Rogers
Staley Lecturer
O ctober 3, J9S9
school activities, I feel as though
I am doing nothing significant. I
think I have cracked the study
code that gives me good grades
work and no thought.
with a little woik
I devote just enough time
to a club to call myself a mem
memspreadmyself
ber. I spread
myself thinly among
friends, write a few letters a year
to appease people who get mad
ifl
if I don't-all
don’t—all these half-hearted
tries occupy all my time, but I
am running downhill straight into
the arms of Mediocrity. If I
don't fall flat before I get there.
don’t
In college, there are count
countstudents' time.
less demands on students’

October 20, 1989 • Page 4

that alarm will go off in six hours.
That happens to me all the time.
I'mfindingoutthatChr
I’m
finding out thatChrisistian thinking takes more time
It's not one more
than studying. It’s
thing you can try to squeeze into
your schedule, because good
doesn't happen when
thinking doesn’t
you're in a hurry. Before you
you’re
can be a thoughtful Christian,
you have to free up some time to
allow yourself a little peace and
quiet
quiet.
Dr. Rogers gave you the
perfect reason to say “no”
"no" to
excessive demands on your time.
Take it.

Features

Phil Keaggy gives
smash concert
by Candi Henning
Assistant Layout Editor

to see.

"I
“I bet you didn't
didn’t know
there were this many notes on a
guitar,” he commented during
Phil Keaggy, a talented guitar,"
concert "I've
“I’ve been working
Christian musician of diverse the concert.
them.” Other songs
musical talents, recently played hard to find them."
“OAK,”
at Covenant College, giving a performed included "OAK,"
smash concert. After he became written for his daughter, Olivia
a Christian, he said that he "went
“went Ann Keag-gy; he also performed
"Strong
“Strong Tow-er"
Tow -er”
and "Bles-sed
“B les-sed Be the
Ties."
Did anyone
notice that the
middle finger of his
right
hand is
rig h t
missing?When he
was four years old,
he was playing by
an old water pump,
and part of it fell and
cut off his finger.
Ironically, one of his
sisters cut her big toe
"clear
“clear off''
o f f ’ two
weeks later in the
spokes of her bibi
cycle.
beKeaggy be
inter
gan getting interested in playing the
Keaggy poses for Christine Alexander.
guitar when he was
By the time he was
ahead doing what I would do..
do . . ten years old. Bythetimehewas
fourteen, he was playing in night
. expressing faith through lyrlyr fourteen,hewasplayinginnight
ics."
clubs. As a youth, his favorite
ics.”
usicians included Elvis
E lvis
The concert was a hit; m
musicians
comments afterwards ranged Presley, the Everly Brothers, the
the Beatles and Creme.
Ventures,theBeatlesandCreme.
from "I
“I haven't
haven’t seen a·turnout
a turnout Ventures,
like this for concert since I've
I’ve
been here"
here” to "I
“I didn't
didn’t think I
would like this concert
concert....
. . this is
I’ve ever
the first Christian tape I've
purchased."
purchased.”
In Keaggy's
Keaggy’s rendition of
"Sunday's
“Sunday’s Child,"
Child,” it was evievi
Chanticleer
exten
Inn
dent that his music is an extenV j Bed & Breakfast
sion of his
personality. His Godhispersonality.
____________
p i
given talent on the guitar is clear

Phil Keaggy finds notes you wouldn't believe (Alexander).
At the age of eighteen,
Keaggy was led to Christ by one
of his sisters after the car acciacci
dent that killed his mother.
During this time, in the 1970s,
he started to open up to more
styles of music. These styles of
music range from jazz to French
impressionist to turn-of-thetum-of-thecentury English.
Keaggy has quit touring
extensively, but he does do two
or three concerts a month. "I
“I
enjoy doing what I do, but I

don't
don’t like traveling,"
traveling,” he said,
because it takes him away from
his family.
Last year he toured with a
band, but he enjoys being solo
better than being with a band
because you can "be
“be yourself."
yourself.”
He obviously enjoys being imim
promptu (like the concert he
performed for us).
"What
“What you see is what
you get,"
get,” said Keaggy. "It's
“It’s
more personal.”
personal."

Solo albums:

Getting Closer
Way Back Home
Wind and the Wheat
Sunday's Child

What a Day
Love Break Thru
Emergin
Master and the Musician
Ph'lip Side
Town to Town
Play Thru Me
Underground
(Private Collection Vol. 1)
Trax
(Private Collection Vol. 2)

Some of his solo albums
are no longer available on the
market, but if you are interested
in finding out how to obtain one,
write:
Phil Keaggy Club
1289 Creek Drive
Nashville. TN 37209

Lookout Mtn. Cleaners
,<I
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Politics & International News

Capital punishment is not the answer
by Blair Allen
Political Editor
Finally, the current courts supporting the legal system in
Capital punishment for all guilty. By instituting a mass
are
able
to rule in favor of the this country.
drug dealers is an interesting capital punishment
punishmentcampaign
campaign we
I do feel that drug dealers
death
penalty
for drug dealers.
solution to the drug problem in promote the violation of the basic
need
to
be dealt with in a more
Supreme
The
Court
ruled
in
America.
America Most responses from ideals on which America was
cureffective
way than they are cur
Coker
vs.
Georgia
that
the
death
students have been geared toto founded.
rently
being
handled:
arrested
penalty
may
be
imposed
only
in
ward eliminating the drug probprob
of
Second, is the crime of
lem through various forms of drug dealing or using worthy of
of crimes that result in the death of one day, out on the street the
Bush's drug plan
modi- next. President Bush’s
capital punishment. One person the death sentence? The answer a victim. The court later modi
includes
more
funding for the
Arified
its
stance
in
Tison
vs.
Ari
told me that all drug dealers, to this question can only be dede
police
departments
as well as
zona.
this
court
case,
the
In
users, and people that want to termined in court through indiindi
effeclegalize drugs should be given vidual cases. For example, there Supreme Court ruled that the making the courts more effec
tive.
This
is
the
safest
way
to
death
penalty
may
be
imposed
if
the death penalty.
of
can't get out
are people that can’t
"major" approach the problem. The
This week I was talking the drug business due to fear of the suspect showed a “major”
guaranpeoples' rights are still guaran
punish- what their superiors might do to lack of concern for human life. peoples’
to a friend about capital punish
conI am not supporting capi
capi- teed and criminals can be con
ment for drug offenders, and he them. There are ten-year-old
deal- victed and sentenced.
pointed out that we are not living kids making hundreds of dollars tal punishment for all drug deal
in Iran, where the government a day selling drugs, and they ers and users. Instead, I am
cuts off your hand when you don't
don’t really know what they are
steal. Legalizing drugs has its doing.
doing. Is
Is this,
this, however, enough - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - commander of the United States officers. A Bogota newspaper,
imple to have them killed?
share of problems, but implepoliceFleet's Naval Surface El Tempo, said that the police
menting capital punishment
that drug Atlantic Fleet’s
How can you say thatdrug
discipli- men were dismissed for taking
presents problems as well.
dealers should be given the chair Force is conducting a discipli
First, we must remember when we don't
don’t give the chair to nary inquiry aboard the U.S.S. bribes from drug traffickers.
Barco' s
that this country was created to the manager of a liquor store Iowa. Forty-seven sailors were Also, President Virgilio Barco’s
give the people freedom. That when a drunk driver kills an killed in an explosion on board government issued a public
Don- appeal urging Colombians to
freedom includes the right to a innocent person? The only difdif the battleship last April. Don
“flag rally behind its war on cocaine
fair trial and the assurance that ference there is that one drug is nell will be conducting aa "flag
mast,”
mast," which is a non-judicial cartels.
you are innocent until proven legal and the other isn't
isn’t.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - form of inquiry. The Pentagon
with two counts of murder and hopes he can determine whether
An S-3 Viking jet crash
crashone count of attempted the captain and several other ed into the Atlantic Ocean shortly
murder.
officers aboard the Iowa should after taking off from the aircraft
be punished for negligence prior carrier U.S.S. John F. Kennedy.
Of the four crewmen, three were
under- to the explosion.
A popular under
killed when they ejected before
ground drug used in efforts
laboraIn court, Jim Bakker the crash. The Kennedy was on
to fight AIDS since its labora
Sf. JOHN
COMPILED BY STEPHEN ST.
tory success has now been proven blamed “the
"the group of people who training exercises 125 miles
Virginia
the
in
human
body.
took
over
the ministry for their southeast of Norfolk, Virginia.
ineffective
An argument during a
of
issue
1
October
the
in
report
A
own
gain”
for
the
collapse
of
gain"
deacons’ meeting at the Living
deacons'
govo f Internal Medicine PTL.
The East German gov
testiP'IL. After he finished his testi
Testimony Baptist Church in The Annals of
ernment's efforts to celebrate its
Dallas ended in gunfire that killed states that only small traces of mony, the bankruptcy trustee for ernment’s
demtwo and wounded another. The any activity by the drug can be the ministry stated that it was 40th anniversary ignited dem
dedebt" onstrations and rallies that de
"hopelessly in debt”
shooting occurred during a found in users. Dr. Frank E. already “hopelessly
nation's
hen Jerry F
alw ell took
took manded changes in the nation’s
Falwell
when
meeting of four deacons and the Youngblood, the commissioner w
Admini- Bakker’s
Bakker's place as head of the communist system. Protestors
“All we know of the Food and Drug Admini
church secretary. "All
GerP'IL. Bakker is charged with 24 in cities throughout East Ger
right now is that it appears that stration, agrees. Youngblood PTL.
‘T h e drug is poorly abab counts of fraud and conspiracy many took to the streets, calling
there was a dispute among the says, ''The
freedom." East
"greater freedom.”
W e’re not sure what sorbed into the bloodstream and and faces up to 120 years in for “greater
deacons. We're
German police and security
about,” said shows little promise in fighting prison and $5 million in fines.
the argument was about,"
virus.”
forces were used to disband many
Dallas Police Detective H. E. the AIDS virus."
The Colombian N
ation of the protests.
NationJohnson. One of the deacons,
Donnell, KI,
m, al Police Force has fired 2,075
Joseph S. Donnell;
Gerald King, has been charged
.Gerald
20,1989
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Christianity & You

================11 Speak Out I===============
of yours had recently done
Q: If you discovered that a friend or
something illegal, what would you do?
David Peterson, Freshman, Interdisciplinary Studies
“I would confront him or her about it and give them 24 hours to
"I
turn themselves in and if at the end of the 24 hours they did not.
not, I
myself."
would feel obligated to turn them in myself.”

Dr. Donovan Graham, Professor of Education
“I
"I would go ask this friend if what I heard was really true, and if
so, why, and what happened and then I would make a decision as
there."
to where to go from there.”
Becky Farlow, Freshman
benefit"
“I think I’d
I'd tell an authority for her benefit.”
"I
Kim Woodard, Sophomore, English Education
“I’d talk to them about it"
it.”
"I'd

Hubert Cordonnier, Freshman, Computer Science
“Firstly, I'd
I’d try to convince him to get out of the illegal position
"Firstly,
or try to help him face the consequences unless the government
directive."
justice is against the Biblical directive.”
Gordon Bobbett, Senior, Biology
“I would hopefully confront him and encourage him not to do it
"I
again."
again.”
Nevin Mawhinney, Sophomore, Psychology
“I’d probably talk to him about it depending on the severity of the
"I'd
act.”
act."

Chris Franson, Freshman, English
“I would have to confront them, but in the end, I would go and
"I
him."
report him.”

Shawn Elzinga, Freshman, Business Administration
“I would go to him first and confront him, but I wouldn't
wouldn’t betray
"I
his trust by reporting him."
him.”
Development Information Manager
Carol Moore, Develop.ment
them“I would approach that friend and try to get them to turn them
"I
to."
didn’t, I guess I'd
I’d have to.”
selves in to the police, and if they didn't,
Sara Pennington, Freshman
“I
"I would confront my friend and [talk to] the higher authority at
the same time and get advice from them."
them.”
Byekwaso Francis, Junior, Business Administration
“I’d smack him upside the head first.
first, den I be talking to him fast
''I'd
because that’s
do.”
do."
to
thing
illy
an
that's

Compiled by Anamarie Pratt

Discipleship: Is it
something you need?
By Susan Landress
Contributing Writer
Christians often talk of
spiritual growth. It is something
that a committed Christian strives
for.
Paul calls new believers
"in"infants" in the faith; these “in
“infants”
fants”
fants" are not ready for lofty
theological issues. Rather, they
must take in small amounts of
spiritual nourishment in order to
grow. In time the infant will
grow into a mature believer.
seriIf we take our faith seri
ously, we desire spiritual growth.
We know the means of
growth;
growth: Bible study, prayer,
fellowship, etc., which are all
beessential components in the be
liever’s
liever's life. Why is it that when
we do all these things we still
sometimes fail? I have heard the
Christian life described not as a
continual upward plane of
growth, but rather as a series of
ups and downs which, when put
together,resultin overall growth.
As followers of Christ,
Christ.
queswe will have failures. The ques
tion that I think is important to
“How do I keep
attend to is, "How
moving in a positive direction,
direction,'
despite my failures, and become
more Christ-like?”
Christ-like?" To use a
popular analogy, how do I get
out of the “valleys”
"valleys" and more
toward the “mountaintops”?
"mountaintops"? It
is hard when you are in one of
those “valleys”
"valleys" to realize that
there even is a “mountaintop”
"mountaintop" to
be reached.
To repeat, then, we will
never be without failures in our
life. The important thing is that
we move on to growth after fail
failure. To do this, we must always
keep our vision ahead of us.
One very practical way
that I have kept my vision ahead

October 20,1989
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of me and that I have been able to
persevere amidst failure and
discidefeat is through a special disci
pleship relationship I have.
Over the past year, a
namedJanehas
wonderful friend named
Jane has
been discipling me. In that year,
there have been times that I grew
apathetic in my relationship with
the Lord. During these times,
encourJane lovingly but firmly encour
aged me to seek God in spite of
my lack of emotional incentive.
reguWe meet together regu
larly for Bible study and prayer.
But this is not a Bible study, a
acprayer group, or even an ac
countability group (all of which
are very powerful themselves).
It is a time when I meet with
someone who is older and wiser
in the faith and who cares for me
and is committed to my spiritual
growth.
relationHow does this relation
ship specifically relate to my
spiritual growth? It does so in
several ways: I learn from the
Bible study,
study. and benefit from the
prayer and fellowship, but most
importantly, being discipled
helps me not to lose sight of the
ultimate purpose that the Lord
has for me.
Jane, by her words and
simply by her presence in my
life, helps me to remember my
purpose as a follower of Christ.
disciThe principle of disci
pleship is taught in God’s
God's Word
(Titus 2:3-5), and it is a method
that the Lord has provided to
bring growth in my life.
I urge you to pray about
the possibility of discipleship in
proyour life. The Lord might pro
vide someone who is willing to
invest in your life. Perhaps he
will even lead you to disciple
someone else who needs your
support.

__ __J
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Compiled by Jonathan Leal, Peter Lindstrom and Kathy Swink
Photographs by Christine Alexander

budgeted
has budgeted
With probably more clubs than ever before at Covenant, there is much in which to be involved. Now that Senate has
the various clubs on campus, here's a brief look at what they are and how you can get involved.
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doesn't
Taking
Talcing The Crucible and adding a new twist doesn’t
seem difficult for senior Drama Club President Kim Nelson.
preInstead of a typical set-up in AB-215, this play will be pre
sented round-house style in the Great Hall.
people's talents and
“Our
. . . is opening people’s
"Our purpose ...
abilities with drama,”
drama," she says. There will be three evening
If
Kimberly NeLron
Nelson
performances of The Crucible: November 2, 3, and 4. If
your are interested in helping out as a crew person, a makeup artist, or a costume
changer, for example, contact Kim.
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MAA
ture married students, Bill
"Ido,"
· For all who said, “I
do,”
says. Plans for the annual
Organithe Married Students Organi
retreat are also on the
zation has something for you.
agenda.
acMarried students, ac
ThursEvery other Thurs
entBillBobb,
cording
to PresidentBill
Bobb,
cordingtoPresid
gathday a group of couples gath
"is basically a support group to
ers in a home. Information
have fun in sharing our lives .
' for times and places is sent
a
another's
. . and to carry one another’s
to all married students.
B
illBBobb
obb
Bill
burdens.”
burdens."
Contact
Bill
Bobb
for more information.
The group is a source of information I
and contact for incoming students and fu-
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“We
pro"We hope to pro
vide prayer support for
local as well as worldwide pro-life efforts, and
to provide a way for
students to be involved
...... wide
pro-life
efforts,
and
minisactive
in various
to
way for
such asa sidewalk
triesprovide
David
students
to besaid
involved
counseling,"
David Ayres
organizapro-life
the
yyl
l
■
■
■
in
various
active
minis
Lifeline,
of
Ayres, President
tries such as sidewalk
tion on campus.
D avid AThe
yres group meets counseling,”
said prayer
David
to provide that
Ayres,
President
of
Lifeline,
the
pro-life
organiza
at 9
nights
Thursday
and
support on Wednesday
as
serves
tion
on
campus.
Lewandowski
p.m. in AB-202. Jennifer
The
group
meets
to
provide
that
prayer
executive
six-member
a
and
secretary of Lifeline,
organizasupport
on helps
Wednesday
and Thursday
at 9
for thenights
make decisions
committee
p.m.
in
AB-202.
Jennifer
Lewandowski
serves
as
tion.
secretary of Lifeline, and a six-member executive
committee helps make decisions for the organiza
tion.
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Looking to get
an active vision for
world missions? Then
World Christian FelFel
lowship is for you.
W
CF, directed
directed by
WCF,
Jason
sophom
ore
Jason
sophomore
Richardson, endeavors
Richardson
to inform the Covenant Jason R
ichardson
community about the world.
internaOffering an outreach to U.T.C. interna
tional students, holding mission seminars, and
giving an opportunity for group prayer is among
the things WCF does.
internaJason says that the outreach to interna
faith .
one• s faith.
tional students is a good way to show one’s
In addition to Jason, officers include Ceree
George, Rob Thacker, Nate Wilson, and Bethany
Kauffman. The fellowship gathers every Sunday
at 4 p.m. in AB-114.
at4
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"to give trained
The mission—Project
Christ-strives “to
mission-Projec t Christ—strives
students in theBible
the Bible the skills to teach the Bible and share the
message of Christ with the community,"
community,” says coordinator,
Don Wayne Robertson.
Leadership qualities for teaching purposes will lead
to personal growth of individual gifts and uncovering hidden
gifts. Those gifted in music, drama, and art can be very
effective in this project
Don WayM Robertson
9: 15 a.m., the
Every Saturday morning from 8:30 to 9:15
group gathers in the Career Center. Officers are Don Wayne, Linda Brown, and John
Hake.

NOTE OF THANKS
I want to thank each student who took the time to participate in my "unofficial"
“unofficial”
survey about the distribution of the Student Activity Fee. The Student Senate is
interested in conducting a more controlled survey in the future. It is our hope that
every student will participate in this future survey.
Jonathan C. Roberts, Secretary
October 20, 1989 • Page 8
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A tour of the Brock Candy Company,
a trip to Atlanta's
Atlanta’s businesses, and visits to
inseveral Chattanooga industries are all in
Bobb’ss plans for the
cluded in senior Bill Bobb'
Student Business Association.
club’s primary goal is to "de“de
The club's
velop a Christian perspective toward the
business environment, and to provide handson experience as well as exposure to busibusi
ness executives,"
executives,” says Bill. "We
“We want to
avail
help students explore the opportunities available."
able.”
Bill is aided in his leadership by offioffi
cers Jeff Godwin, Cindy Jorritsma, and Bill
Wallace, in addition to four committeeheads, Dawn Brady (Activities), Martin
Dadzaa (Publicity), Lee Clark (Trips), and
David Hurley (Finance).
For those interested, the club meets
Aca
every other Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Academic Building. The next meeting is planned
for November 2.

C A M P U S
CAMPUS
O
B

CLUB
C L U B

Alvaro
A
lvaro
Victoria,
V
ictoria, who
went to the 1988
naNAIA tennis na
tionals while at
Grace College,
Covedirects C
ovenant's tennisclub.
nant’stennisclub.
M aa nnyy
" M
Alvaro Victoria
ourpeople want to play tennis amongst our
colleges,” Alvaro says.
selves and other colleges,"
Bob Harbert, Covenant's
Covenant’s Business
schol$200 schol
Manager, came to Covenant on aa$200
theadvisorofthe
advisor of the
arship in 1976, and is now the
club. He expects to have eight college games
this season.
“I’m hoping for practices his spring,
"I'm
years,"
hasn’tbeen
been done in ten years,”
something that hasn't
says Bob. With organized practice and a
little budget money he looks for the club to
be an intercollegiate sport in a few years.
AlFor more information, contact Al
varo Victoria or Bob Harbert.
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so
With two major events past, sochair
phomore Campus Activities Board chairperson Lisa Hurdleston has many more
(Bliz
planned, including a game show (Blizzard of Bucks) and a lip sync contest
“to present activities
Her goal is "to
that will unify the school and involve the
students.” She welcomes help from stustudents."
Lisa Hurdleston
dents, if you want to get involved.
Those working for her include Craig Alexander (concerts),
cialCommittee)andJennyBarke
Kim
Woodard and Val Jarrard (Social
Committee) and Jenny Barkerr
KimWoodardandValJarrard(So
(movies).

P
S Y C H
PSYCH

C
L U B
CLUB

The Psych Club is a group of students
who hope to increase the awareness on
campus of issues
in psychology.
also
Members
M em bers also
comserve in the com
munity in places
Orange
like
lik
e
O
range
Grove, a school
for exceptional
children.
Fial Lisa Fiol
Lisa Fiol
leads this group with the help of fellow
officers Marta Rusten, Susan Landress,
Becky Fishel, and Jon Davis. All officers
are members of Psi Chi, the psychology
National Honor Society.
The Psych Club
Oub is open to all students
interested in the field of psychology.

Only 68
Days Left
Until Chrismas!

W O M E N
S
WOMEN'S

S O C C E R
SOCCER

“I
"I think it gives the girls a chance to
get out and compete and glorify God in a
team,"
couldn ’t without a soccer team,”
way they couldn't
says senior coach Dave Dupee of his
women’s
women's soccer club.
With senior captains Wendy CulCul
len and Dorothy O'Hara
O’Hara leading the way,
the club is working hard to fulfill its
purpose: to glorify God on the soccer DDavid
a v i d Dupee
field and eventually reach the status of a varsity team that is able to
compete intercollegiately.

T
H E
THE

T A R T A N
TARTAN

Although not a lot is happening with
Dana Curnow
the Tartan
semester, junior DanaCumow
Tartan this semester.junior
is gearing up for next semester when the real
work begins.
"get people involved
She wants to “get
and active”
active" in the campus yearbook, in such
areas as layout,
layout art, and photography.
Dana Curnow
Curnow
photogThe main staff consists of her, Gordon Bobbett (head photog
assisrapher) and Amy Dillon (assistant editor). Dana welcomes assis
interested.
anyone
from
tance
Bagpipers Kathy
KaJhy Swink and Brian Maynor are tried from overwork (Alexander)
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Cheri Rowe, the leader of the FreshFresh
man Class, plans
quite a few things
for her class, such
as a bonfire, and a
cave-in or skating
party.
Eng
This English major from
Nashville wants.
wants
"to
“to get the unity Cheri Rowe
of our class together so the next four years
will be productive."
productive.”
Class officers include Kevin Breniman;
man, Mary Boozer, and Malinda Davenport.
Davenport
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M O R E
MORE

With a class theme of servanthood, John
Bohannon is looking for unity in his group. "Unity
“Unity
has to be primary, not uniformity,”
uniformity," he says.
Events planned for this year include a
class trip to At..........................
lanta later this
month, and also a
lobster dinner.
He enen
courages sophosopho
mores to talk to
him if they would
like to help with
activities.
activities.
John
John Bohannon
Bohannon
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Junior Class President Jonathan Bragdon hopes to get his class
involved in events in which the whole class can participate.
Vice-president Jonathan Scott and a planning committee help
him in scheduling activities. "My
“My committee and I are going to work on
planning more events to work within our budget—things
budget-things that every
everybody can get involved in,"
in,” says Jonathan.
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Plans for a possible cruise for
his class are
am ong the
among
things senior
Phil Greninger wants to
prodo to pro
mote class
class
unity. Other
activities inin
masclude a mas
querade ball Phil Greninger
coming up at the end of October.
He is also working on getting
senior parking privileges (he suggests
25% in the Carter lot), and maybe a
cleanup of Lookout Mountain as a
community project in the spring.
"Being our senioryear,”
“Being
senior year," he says,
"I'd like to see us all get to know each
“I’d
other ...
. . . [through] a spirit of friend
friendship."
ship.”

i

Jonathan Bragdon

StudenJ
Student Kim Nelson lays out in the sun (sun? what's that?) (Alexander).

AccounJing
forr (l-r) ClinJ
Accounting sure is tough fo
Clint Wilkie, Clay
Singleton, Andy Fiol and Eric Larson (McLelland).
Guess who? (Alexander)

Can you believe this is actually Senate? (Alexander)

·"B"
"B" and his singing cabaret from 2nd Cenlral
Central (Forshner).

October 20,
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Youre so strong, Alvaro!
(McLelland)
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EVANGELISM
E
V A N G E L I S M

Thac
In addition to being Ministries (OM). "I
“I would
Got a
Gota
are m
more
ore Sophomore Class Presi
Presi- like to see Outreach Min
Min- Friday night
opportuni
opportuni- dent, this bald
istries re
re- to spare?
ties to get ssophomore
o p h o m o re ,
ceive a lot Then Mark
iinvolved
n v o l v e d from Macon,
public- Weathers, a
more public
w
ith the Georgia is the
with
ity,"
ity ,” John sophomore,
w
id o w ’ s coordinatorof
widow's
says.
has somesome
m
in is try
ministry
Outreach
Outreach
0 n ee thing you
O
than you Ministries.
of his goals can
do:
w oo uu l 1dd
JJohn
ohn
Chris Hatch
is to see OM evangelism.
Mark
M
ark Weathers
think-every afternoon, as a matter of Bohannon is
think—every
establish a
JohnBohanrwn
He plans on going out to places
John
Bohannon
fact.
fact
especially concerned about precedent by becoming an like Hamilton Place Mall and Brainerd
"This
“This is a very needy area, and the
lack of publicity he sees institution on Covenant's
thelackofpublicityhesees
Covenant’s Road to ·witness.
witness. "This
“This is one part of
it has been neglected in the churches surrounding Outreach
O utreach campus.
fulfilling the Great Commission,"
Commission,” he
today," says senior Chris Hatch.
- ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ says.
today,”
He describes his work as a mercy ministry done in conjunc
conjuncHe stresses that there is no obligation, and that the ministry
tion with the Chattanooga Widow’s
Widow's Ministry. There are several needs people to stay back and pray while others are witnessing.
different opportunities for guys and girls to work. Chris himself
Be looking for posters and information soon.
works almost every afternoon and is willing to help anyone who
wants to get involved.
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"We
“We minis
miniswants to "reach
“reach
tertopeoplesothey
ter
to people so they
those who really
cangetabreakfrom
can get a break from
need it,”
it," Heather
their daily routine,”
routine,"
says.
says coordinator
They go to
Heather Brower.
nursing hom
es
homes
T here are
are i...i.-~lllmii
from
2
p.m.
to
There
from 2 p.m. to 55
over a hundred
p.m. on Sunday
nursing homes in Heather Brower
afternoons.leaving
afternoons,
leaving
Theministry,however,
the area. The
ministry, however, | from the Carter Hall lobby.
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Alan Fiol, a junior, coordinates the
AlanFiol.ajunior,
Prison Ministry by serving those behind
bars and ex-convicts.
Writing letters to prisoners is one
goal. Letters of any size are good, Alan
says. “This
"This pen-pal relationship develops
skills in reaching out to someone we don't
don’t
understand and to show someone cares
Alan Fiol
for them,”
them," comments Alan.
Every third Friday of the month, Christian ex-convicts inforinfor
mally gather with Covenant students and community at St
St. Elmo
Church at 7 p.m.
ex ~convicts don’t
Alan says that many ex-convicts
don't feel accepted because
of how others feel about them. This gathering gives a sense of
belonging to them. The meeting desires to mix the ex-convicts with
the community.
The ministry desires to also work with ex-convicts in acts of
mercy, i.e., helping widows.
Interested? Alan will be glad to give you more information.
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With a vital
YoungLife
ministry to teenagers
workers have club
in C
Chattanooga,
hattanooga,
meetings
m eetings
for
sophomore Karen
Lakeview High
Duven
is looking for
Duvenislookingfor
School students
aa"fewgoodpeople."
“few good people.”
Monday nights at
"I want dedi“I
dedi
6:30, and they
cated people who
D
spend lunch with
Karen
Duven
.
"th
th
Karen
uven
th
will
stay
with
the
11
w1
thee students
w1
e
I
stu dents on
program,"shesaysconcernedly.
program,”
she says concernedly. Thursdays, leaving at 10 a.m.
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"We play games, sing songs, tell
“We
stories ... occasionally take them on
Bible stories...
special outings,”
outings," says sophomore Andrea
Rice of her ministry to the inner-city kids.
They go down on Saturday afterafter
noons from 1 p.m. to about 4 p.m. The
children, Andrea says, are mosdy
mostly black,
and many times are from low-income
families.
Andrea Rice
Rice
"We
“We want to share the gospel with the people of the inner city
by first reaching the children, and then trying to get the families to
go to church.”
church."
Nanny/Childcare positions avail
~@py/§ijij~#iifei58sitlp~jvhlC

enc~>n6ston
ence Boston .families;
families, culture,
able. FuD;tiffie
Full-time livein
live in situations · history and beaches. can
able/
Call or
with (&hilit$
families fu
in the
the BOSTON . write THE HELPING HAND,
Mtlili.
HAND,
area. Includes room >
board, INC. > 25 WEST STREET.
~~{pi¢.}p.cJ.ii!9P~
aand
ndl>oard,
automobile, and insurance. Sal BEVERLY FARM S, MA.
ary ranges from $150 to $300 01915. 1-800-356-3422. MA.
per
week. Great way to expeii~
experi /
pef:w:eek.
20,1989
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Entertainment
Entertainment

''"In
In Coun
Country"
try'' is a
decen
decentt flick to see

by Brian Maynor
Staff Writer

Rating: The high side of a
$3.00 matinee
In spite of its lack of
substantial plot and its overused
subject matter, "In
“In Country,"
Country,”
directed by Norman Jewison
("Moonstruck,"
(“Moonstruck,” "In
“In the Heat of
the Night”),
Night''), is not such a bad
movie.
Based on a book by BobBob
bie Ann Mason, "In
“In Country"
Country”
tells the story of Samantha
Hughes'
Hughes’ (Emily Lloyd) search
for the identity of her father,
whom she never knew because
of his death in Vietnam.
Emmett Hughes (Bruce
Willis), himself a Vietnam vet,
has become a cynical recluse.
Together they try to solve per
personal conflicts and acknowledge
family tragedies.
Throughout the movie,
there was generally good acting,

with a few scenes less than
commendable, and a few scenes
with ingenious drama.
Willis, who seems to have
left his Cary Grantish-manipu
Grantish-manipu-lating-comic image behind,
seems to be getting better and
better at playing in serious dradra
matic roles.
Lloyd plays her part well
m
i s If!
I m
W
mmm rllfl
n.-n Jlli
as the slightly immature but inin
sightful, inquisitive teenager. Bruce
Bruce Willis, Peggy Rea and Emily Lloyd visit tlu!
the Vietnam Memorial in
She also has a knack for raising WashingtonD.C.
Washington D.C. in "In Country" (photo courtesy of
o f June Hatcher).
Hatclu!r).
the heart rate of male movie
movie- pose
poseforthismov
ie. Possibly,he
for this movie.
Possibly, he seventh movie about Vietnam.
goers.
thought he could bring into the It’s
It's not that the war is not valid
The movie
moviehasagood
has a good deal
deal open some of the unresolved subject matter, but let's
let’s be origiorigi
of emotion in it. One highly issues of Vietnam, such as the nal for a change.
moving scene is a visit to the guilt felt by a nation that seemed
In spite of its weak plot
Vietnam memorial.
to ignore the war. Maybe he just and worn-out topic, this was a
But, alas, I couldn't
couldn’t quite wanted to make people more captivating movie. It had a notfind a coherent plot in the story. aware of some of the trials VietViet so-old slant on an old theme, and
Although some of my favorite nam-touched
nam -touched families
fam ilies go I must give it some credit. I did
movies are dramatic enough not through.
enjoy the show and it was worth
to need one, this flick could have
But come now, I think going to, if only to see Emily
used a little storyline.
we've
we’ve all been "made
“made aware"
aware” of Lloyd shine on that cute little
I'm not sure quite what Vietnam far too many times alI’m
al smile several hundred times.
Jewison had in mind as a pur- ready. I read that this is the fifty"In
“In Country"
Country” is rated R.

Samir
's Deli: Cheap
Samir's
but well worth the trip

•

| Georgia

The decor is nothing spespe
I ordered the Daily SpeSpe
cial. The walls are plain and
cial, which included a large
empty; the Coke sign on the
hamburger, fries and a Coke,
drink machine is the only work
all
for $2.99. The price may not
allfor$2.99.
of art. The atat
seem spespe
mosphere,
m
osphere,
cial,
but,
M
ap to Samir',
Map
Samir's D
eli downtown
don intown
Deli
how ever, is
however,
(on E. 7thSt.)
(onE.
cconsidero n sid e r
’th St.)
interesting.
in te r e s tin g .
the
ing
E .7lhS .
Samir's
S am ir’s
is
amount of
•
always full of
food you
Samir's
ppeople-all
e o p le — a ll
get,
it re
re% .... .
kinds
ooff
ally is a
£
people. PopuPopu
great deal.
Matrin Li ther King
lar music is
The hamham
played over
burgersare
burgers are
the speaker
huge, and
system,
system , but
you don’t
don't
sometimes the intercom is left
just get an order of fries, you
on, and you are entertained by
get a basket of fries.
the conversations in the kitchen.
Broad

by Blair Allen
Political Editor
If you are looking for an
alternative to ARA’s
ARA's lunches,
then you should consider
Samir's
Samir’s Deli.
The only problem with
Samir's
Samir’s is its lack of parking.
Since Samir's
Samir’s is located downdown
town, finding a parking place
can be difficult You can usuusu
ally find a parking place sevsev
eral blocks away, which means
that you might have to make a
couple of trips back and forth
from the deli to the car to put
more money in the meter.
But through this process
you gain an appetite that will be
satisfied. Samir's
Samir’s has a wide
selection of sandwiches, dindin
ners, appetizers, and desserts.
Hotdogs, chilidogs, hamburghamburg
ers, subs, cheesesteaks, and
BLT's
BLT’s are just a few of the
sandwich it~ms.
items.
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Samir's
Samir’s serves a ham
hamburger that is so stuffed you can
barely open your mouth wide
enough to eat it. And they
provide you with plenty of
napkins, which you will defidefi
nite! y need.
nitely
I was so overwhelmed by
the quality of the food that I
asked the manager if he would
come and take over our current
food service company at CoveCove
nant.
I didn't
didn’t have any room
for dessert,
dessert but the pecan pie
looked delicious, and they even
offered a Baklava, a Greek
pastry.
Even though there is a
parking problem, the whole
experience is worth it
i t Samir'
Samir’ss
has enough variety to satisfy
most people, and enough qual
quality to make you want to come
again.

Features

dy
ect can
M&M's:
perfect
candy
's: the perf
M&M
by Cliff Foreman
Faculty Advisor
if I were not aaChristian,
Christian, I would
Even ifl
find it easy to believe the story of the Fall: it
explains so well the warp in the world around
us. Few things seem perfect for long in this
life. A new baby starts to wake you up at
night; a new computer soon replaces some
valuable information with a terrifying error
message; a new friend soon seems unreaunrea
sonably angry or petty. But I have found one
M&M's.
perfect thing in fallen experience: M&M’s.
're
isn’t only the taste. After all, they
they’re
It isn't
only chocolate, and I’ve
I've never felt that
Hershey’s bars or even Godiva bars were
Hershey's
perfect. It’s
It's the taste, the packaging, and the
M&M’s.
entire experience of eating M&M's.
Let me make it clear from the start
that I am not talking about the chocolate
allyM&M's.
aren’treally
M&M’s.
theyaren'tre
covered peanuts; they
aren’tround,
round, for one thing; peanuts are
They aren't
part of our fallen world, and a perfect candy
should not take its shape from them.
I know that Jimmy Carter, perhaps
the most perfect president in the twentieth
century, would disagree, but so it goes. I
sM&M’s—
only eat the pure chocolate plain M&M'
those concentrated spherical tablets of chocochoco
late uncorrupted by the woody crackle of a
.
dried legume.
And I concede that I haven’t
haven't always
felt abut M&M's
M&M’s the way I do now. As a
child I always liked them and I would grab
the M&M bowl
didn’t realize
bow1at parties, but I didn't
how good they were then; perhaps I didn't
didn’t
understand my need for aesthetic perfection
when I was young; perhaps that only came
with knowledge of morality.
I was hooked on Baby Ruths in high
pres
school; however, that was mainly peer presliked them, and the king
sure: my friends all lik~d
sizebarshadbecom
a sort of currency in the
bars had becomeeasortof
size
private boarding school I attended, like packs
of cigarettes in a prison.
Even after I became an adult, I flirted
with other candies for a while. I had a brief
$ 100,000 bars because I liked the
affair with $100,000
caramel. But two things disillusioned me:
de
they changed the name to 100 Grand, devaluating the candy with gangster slang, and
the chocolate soon started to taste waxy (that
l, but when it
might have been psychologica
psychological,
realcomes to candy I believe perception is real
ity).

Then an event occurred which would change
my life: the M&M people announced that
s.
M&M’s.
they were bringing back the red M&M'
M&M’s had never contained any
The red M&M's
carcinogenic dyes, but people had gotten
'60s, and the
touchy about red dye during the ‘60s,
M&M’ss had been removed.
red M&M'
reIn a nostalgic mood, probably re
or
hadgrabbedf
M&M bowl I had
grabbed for
membering an M&Mbowl
consolation at some junior high party while

But I have found one
perfect thing in
fallen
experience:
nce:
f alien experie
M&M's..
M&M's
I watched the girl I had a crush on dancing
with some other guy (I was Christian and
eat“dancing was against my religion”
religion" but eat
"dancing
wasn't), I bought a bag of
ing chocolate wasn’t),
M&M’s
M&M's instead of the now devaluated 100
Grand bar. I became a convert.
Now
I always buyM&M's.
buy M&M’s. If
I’m in
Ifl'min
Nowlalways
an ascetic mood, I deny my flesh and buy a
if I’m feeling decadent,
I buyy the
decadent,Ibu
45 cent bag; ifl'm
69 cent size. Sometimes I try to be practical
quantity—the pound bag, telling
and buy in quantity-the
myself that it will last for a few days, but I
invariably have it eaten within a day or so.
Even after I get hooked, it took me a
M&M's were perfect
while to realize that M&M’s
You see, I’ve
I've never liked the brown ones.
I’ve tolerated the tan ones, but II've
’ve always
I've
eaten the brown ones first to get them out of
the way. Then I've
I’ve moved on to the tan, then
the yellow, the orange, the green, and lastly
inthe red, savoring each flaming burst of in
tense chocolate perfection, down to the last
M&M.
But then I got a defective bag with

Dr. Cliff Foreman, lover ooff M&M's
only a few brown M&M’s
M&M's in it. I ate them
quickly and looked at the colored mass in my
hand; it was too intense, too decadent, like a
bag of Skittles or Reese’s
Reese's pieces, cheap
hybrid lookalikes which I detest.
M&M' s
I realized that the brown M&M’s
were absolutely necessary. Like rainy days
which teach us to appreciate the sunshine
and keep life from being a gloomy desert, the
brown M&M’s
M&M's help us to remember that
what we are eating is chocolate, not just an
airy and ecstatic rainbow.
Friend, does your life look pretty
bleak? Is the warp in your world getting you
down? Perhaps you’re
you're eating the wrong
candy. Try a bag of
M&M’ss instead, and eat
ofM&M'
them however it suits you. All of us need to
taste a little perfection now and then.
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n. employment
employment as a servant.

Christian ministries need people with
your skills to work and serve in the U.S.
and
of f ~
Thousands. o
overse~. Thousands
~nd overseas.
, ··
jobs
Jobs are available
(
\
right now. CALL
INTERCRISTO
f~
T J h ~INTERCRISTO
today
^.....,~s j
TODAY
800-426-1342
800-426-1342
(WA & Canada

Intramural
Intramura l Football Scores
Highlanders 21 Heads Will Roll II 6
16 Heads Will Roll II 13
Stingers
6
17 Catacombs
Stingers

Girls
Seniors

0 Freshmen

7

206-546-7330)
or return
coupcn below.

::¥

~:

\

\\ >.f

\ i

"
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"

I
,. •
I
I
·-·"'"
I Name
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Intercristo
Joten::rilto
The
Specialists
Christian Career Specialists
The Christian
19303 Fremont Ave. N.
N.
Seattle,
98133-3800
WA 98133-3800
Seattle, WA

: Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :

---- ---- --

J

City _ _ _ _ _ State _ __ Zip __ _
City_
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•
Friday, October 20

Saturday,, October 21
Saturda

Monday, October 23

Chapel: Dr. Joe Wolstencroft

Soccer: North Georgia (home game)

Chapel: Mark
Marie Belz

Cross country: Vanderbilt International

Concert at CCS: "The Crossing"
- 7:00
pm
7:00pm

Homecoming

Tuesday,
uesday, October 24
Chapel: Mark Belz

Homecoming

Homecoming

Wednesday, October 25

Thursday, October 26

Chapel: Charlie Wysong

Chapel: John Riley
CAB movie: Hitchcock double feature:
"Dial 'M
'for Murder"
'M'for
"Strangers on a Train"
Begins at 7:30

Oglethorpe!Spelman
Volleyball: Oglethorpe/Spelman

Soccer: Berry College (home game)

Board of Trustees Meeting

Friday,
riday, October 27

Saturday, October 28

Monday, October 30

Chapel: Dr. William Barker

Volleyball: N.C.C.A.A. District Tourn.

Chapel: Student Chapel

Volleyball: N.C.CA.A. District Tourn.

Soccer: Oglethorpe U. (home game)

Cross country: S.E. Cross country classic
Last day to drop a class
Board of
o f Trustees Meeting

Tuesday,
uesday, October 31
Chapel: Dr. Reg McLelland

Wednesday, November 1

Thursday, November 2

Chapel: Pre-registration

Chapel: Jerram Barrs
Play: The Crucible (first showing)
Time: TBA

IN ALL ntNGS
THINGS....CtRST
CHRIST
"INALL
PRE-EMINENT"
PRE-BolfENT"
Lookout Mountain, OA 30750
l..ocmJlll~OA3C7750

